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I cannot believe we are already in September. During this pandemic, most
of our daily activities have slowed down and can make it seem as though
we are all just dragging along. I guess the old saying, “time flies when you
are having fun, and also flies when you are not” holds true. I would assume
that I am not in a boat of my own when I say I am ready for the “having fun”
portion of that statement. There is evidence of some great positives during
these times, but I look forward to the days where face-to-face conversations
are desired again.
While our everyday lives tend to look different, the consumer is still the
leading driver of the economy and continues to show strength through this
period. While sales in restaurants, sporting events and travel continue to
have some struggles, the focus has changed to spending money on things
like home repairs/remodels and outdoor activities such as biking, camping
and ATV riding. The fundamentals of the overall economy, although coming
off historical lows, are continuing to improve. Unemployment numbers are
continuing to drop from 14.7% in April to 10.2% in the month of July. Auto
sales went back to a normalized level of 14.52 million units and new home
sales climbed from 570,000 units in April to 901,000 units in July. It looks as
though this trend will continue right on into the election in November.
The presidential election is upon us and I encourage you to exercise your
American right and go to the polls and vote. We look forward to seeing you
soon, but in the meantime, please know we are here to assist where
needed.

IMPORTANT DATES & DAYS:

September

07

Closed for Labor Day

13

Grandparents Day

29

National Coffee Day

October

16

Boss's Day

31

Halloween

November

03

Election Day

26

Closed for Thanksgiving Day

27

Open until 1:00 PM
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FINANCIAL FOCUS
Life Insurance

September is Life Insurance Month. Life insurance is a key element of a well developed estate
plan. There are a few plans with different advantages and disadvantages to consider when
choosing the right coverage for your family; below is a brief comparison of two of the options.

TERM LIFE
Coverage offered in a range of 5 to 40
year terms
Lower insurance premium
Provides income replacement if you
were to pass while your family still
relies on you financially

WHOLE LIFE
Coverage that lasts your entire
lifetime
Higher insurance premium
Provides permanent coverage and a
cash value component

GRANDPARENTS DAY ACTIVITIES
To be Enjoyed Together or Apart

In the midst of the pandemic, many of us have had to take extra precautions when it
comes to our loved ones - even having to go as far as not getting to visit. With
Grandparents Day quickly approaching, we've compiled a suggested list of activities
to do with your loved ones together or from a distance.
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1. Social Distance Book Club - Buy a copy of a book for your family and one for
the grandparents. Set up a story time over FaceTime to read the book together.
2. Go Fishing - What a great way to spend time outdoors! Set up your fishing chairs
six feet apart to keep everyone safe. See who can catch the most fish or the
biggest fish.
3. Go For a Hike/Walk - Get out and explore the outdoors!
4. Family Tree - A great bonding activity as well as a great lesson on family history.
5. Interview With Grandparents - Create a fun facts sheet and film Grandma and
Grandpa's answers to watch as a family.
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